When to use...

Product
Barbicide
Concentrate
(Disinfectant)

Barbicide Plus
Concentrate
(Disinfectant)

Barbicide Wipes
(Disinfectant)

To disinfect implements and surfaces :
*Shears
* Nippers
* Combs
* Stations
* Chairs

*In states that require Tuberculocidal disinfection
*Use to disinfect non-porous surfaces
or implements
* Clean all items prior to disinfection
* Used to disinfect non-porous surfaces
* May be used in states that require
Tuberculocidal disinfection

* Spray clippers with Clippercide between uses to :

Clippercide
(Cleaner and
Disinfectant)

Ship Shape
Powder
(Cleaner)

* Cleaner - used to clean combs and brushes
* Can be used on all brushes or combs

Brush Delite
(Cleaner)

Ship Shape
Professional
Appliance
Cleaner
(Cleaner)

DyZoff Hair
Color Stain
Remover

Clean
Disinfect
Lubricate
Cool Blades
Prevent Rust

* Dissolves hair and debris from brushes

*Cleaner - formulated to remove hair spray from appliance
such as:
Curling Irons
Flat Irons

Important Notes
* Pour 2 oz (1/4 cup) of Barbicide concentrate
into 32oz (4 cups) of cold water
* Implements and surface must stay moist with
Barbicide for 10 full minutes
* Change immersion solution
* Pour 1 oz (2 Tbsp) of Barbicide Plus concentrate
into 128 oz (1 Gallon) of cold water
* Implements and surfaces must stay moist with
Barbicide Plus for 10 full minutes - No longer
* Change solution Daily

* Surface must remain moist for
2 minutes (3 minutes for tuberculocidal)

*Aerosol action blows hair and debris out from
between the teeth of the blades
* Allow blades to remain moist for 10 minutes - cools,
cleans and disinfects !
* Regular use will give clipper blades longer cutting
life with sharper, crisper cutting action

* Mix 3 Tbsp Ship Shape Powder with 1 gallon
warm water
* No required contact time - follow cleaning of combs
and brushes with Barbicide disinfectant (see above)

* Use only on plastic handled, nylon bristled
brushes - do NOT use on natural bristle brushes
* Do not use on metal or wooden handled brushes
* Dissolve contents of jar in 5 Quarts of water
* Always wear gloves when using

* Ship Shape Concentrate: 1 (40z) concentrate
makes a 32oz bottle when mixed with water

* Cleans all surfaces including stainless steel,
mirrors, chrome, vinyl, styling stations,
anti-fatigue mats

* Should not be used on wood or varnished surfaces

* Used to remove hair color stains from skin

* Single use, disposable wipes

every client, every time
www.barbicide.com 800.222.8160

